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fOR PERFORMING flRT5
WELCOMES YOU TO THE
ONDEKOW DEMON DRUMMERS
OFJaP/HN
HEM THE THUNDER, E LIGHTNING!
IMMERSE YOURSELF IN fl DOWN POURING
OF COLOR, DflNCE, AND SOUND.
FEEL THE BIG TAIKO
RUMBLE THROUGH YOUR SPIRIT
"YOU CON HKR THl PULSE IN THEIR PERFORMANCE... THEY'VE GOT REOL RHYTHM.
-SEIJI OWVta-
NOVEMBER 1,1998
GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY, UNIVERSITY PARK, IL
IfOR PEftfORMIHCi flft!5
presents
QNDEKOW DEMON V RUMMERS OFSAPAN
-ARTISTS-
TAGAVASUDEN Director
YASUKOTAKAKUBO Taiko, Fue, Dance
MNGTARO'\ATEISH Taiko, Skakukacki, Fue
RXCV/F/ "Utf \NOUE Taiko, Skamisen
WHEI "A" INOUE Taiko, Slummen. Fue
Taiko, Erhu
Taiko
Taiko, Kane
-SPECIALMfSIS-
MMIMWAGUCHI Koto
S/7//iyVM/l/.Sf//J/l Shakukacki
~Musical Selections ~
AIGAKU ~ WAKKEI
WNBALL
MONOCHROME ~ ONDEKOFJAVASHI
OTU ~ wacHuvo
~ Intermission ~
AOTO
/IIIN ~ .SHA/AISEN
miniBAYASHI
SAKAVAUTA
Technical Director t Lighting Aisistanti
KOHEI "A" INOUE UEKI VOJI /. VOSHIHIRO TAKIGAWA
ONDEKOZA MANAGEMENT in North America and in Eiirpoe:
ATMO PRODUCTIONS, INC., President URIEL G. LUFT
17, McFarland Road, North Hatley, Our.b.c, Canada JOR 2CO
Tel: 819.842.1919 ~ Fai 819.842.1818; e-mail: at.o@s9aipatico,ca;
ONDEKOZA MANAGEMENT in Japan: WILL POWER CO., AYANO KAWAI
7F Kitagawa No.3hld, 27-20, Mina.i-Aogana, Minato-hu, Toh.o 107;
Tel: 813.3475.5232; Fa.: 813 3475.5235
-DOMO flRICflTO-
fOR PERfORMING HBT5
KEEPING THE FAMILY
-AT THE CENTER-
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
CELEBRATE 500 YEARS OF SONG & JOY
VIENNA CHOIR BOYS
FRIDAY, NOV. 6TH ~ 8 P.M.
ADULTS $29.50, CHILDREN 16 & UNDER $19.50
GLEN CAMPBELL'S "A COUNTRY CHRISTMAS'
FRIDAY, DEC. 5TH, 4 P.M. & 8 P.M.
ADULTS $29.50, CHILDREN 16 & UNDER $19.50
SALT CREEK BALLET'S
THE NUTCRACKER
SATURDAY, DEC. 12TH, 1 P.M. & 5 P.M.
ADULTS $21.50, CHILDREN 16 & UNDER $15.50
THE NATIONAL TOUR OF
A CHRISTMAS CAROL
A SPIRIT FILLED MUSICAL FOR YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY
SUNDAY, DEC. 20TH, 3 P.M.
ADULTS $29.50, CHILDREN 16 & UNDER $19.50
RESERVATIONS 708.235.2222
GROUP SALES- 708.534.4121
PUT YOUR FAMILY AT THE CENTER FOR THE HOLIDAYS
